
Minutes from June 16, 2016 CRIME WATCH MEETING 
  
Meeting was called to order at 7:03PM. The previous minutes were reviewed and a 
motion to accept as printed was accepted and seconded. 
  
LT. Barnhill gave his report.  

 There was a shooting in the parking lot of the Sunshine parking lot on 
5/31.possible robbery, 2 vehicles involved, suspects were not county residents.  

 5/28: A burglary on Brailsford -no entry but $610 in belongings taken. 

 Braly Dr. Burglary. Home was entered, but nothing taken.  

 Three persons reported items missing from unlocked cars.  

 One of the members reported cars blocking the corner of Carmon and 
Greenhurst again causing visibility issues.  

 Also it was reported that there were 2 vehicles with no plates parked on the 
street on Carmon near the Blackwell intersection. 

  
The Treasurer reported a balance of $260. 
  
The President reported her new SOLAR panels are working well so far. 
  
Webmaster explained the difference in our Greenhurst web site and the Next Door site 
as being the latter is mostly social media use such as items for sale, residents passing 
along information, etc. Two new attendees were present.  
  
The Secretary reported the May decorations will be down soon and the patriotic 
bunting will be up for the July 4th Holiday. The hedges we trimmed last year have 
grown back well and should be trimmed again in the fall. We have some perennial 
flowers in bloom but it is difficult because of lack  of water in the center. 
  
Old business: 

 Nick has not yet been able to get a quote on another sign for the Judith Dr. 
section but Marina has a friend who is putting out a hand-made sign for now. No 
one from that area has attended as yet. 

 Dave updated us on the dumpster problem at the Sunshine store. Apparently 
residents of the Apts behind the store are still piling debris around the dumpster. 

 Folks from Summerville Place expressed interest in reviving a Crime Watch in 
their sub-division. They were given a contact number with Capt. Doug Wright at 
Summerville Police Dept. 843-875-1650 

 Carol at Code enforcement is in charge of LITTER. Phone her @ 843-832-0013. 
  
Meeting adjourned @ 8:12PM. 
 


